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WASHINGTON 

October 16, 1975 
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FROM: L. William Seidman fv'S 
Two questions and answers regarding the President's Tax 
Reduction and Spending Restraint Program prepared by 
the Council of Economic Advisers and approved by the 
Economic Policy Board Executive Committee are attached 
for your information. 
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Q. Since you reconunend a tax cut as 0£ January 1, and 

expenditures restraint starting October 1 1 isn't the 

President 1 s program in fact one of significant stimulus 

in the period prior to the election in 1976? 

A·. It is true that the President 's proposal. would increase 

the deficit for fiscal year 1976 and the transitional 

quarter (July - September 1976). 

Since the temporary ta.x cut expires 9n December 31, 

1975 the effective date of permanent tax legislation 

recommended by the Pr7>ident has to be January 1, 1976. 

Otherwise we v;ould confront the A.-rnerican taxpayer with 

in:::reased uncertainty with respect to what his taxes 

are going to be . Uncertain and rapidly changing tax 

policies are undesirable . If the Congress accepts the 

President's reco:nrr.endation on expenditure cuts for tl1e 

remaindE-!r of this fiscal year the problem posed by the 

slightly larger cJ.eficit for the period i:mmediately 

ahead would be easily resolved. 

In the event that the Congress does not act to hold .. 
spending in the current :fiscal year to the recommended 

totals a larger defici t in the first three quarters 

of 1976 could affect the economy . Standard econo~etric 
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production and employr::-.'::!~t in calc:t1clar 19'76 than. i·:oul.d. 

otherwise occur but D.·~esc effects -:·rould lJ2 smal.l in any 

F~t the current ci.:n~. p:>.::ospective le-:rels of -budget 

deficit it is questic::'3:.l::2.2 ;.,rheth.:::r the so-called stan.d.ard 

econC>:netric approach is 9;:-cducing the correct cG"i..S'!;>Iers. 

Jt is nCJt clea:::- \.·:!1stl:sr 12rg0r C.c:!:i.cits will stirm.aate 

or depress t.he eco;ic:rr:.y in the. sh'.Jrt-run, i.e. it is not 

cle21.r "\·1J.12ther an incre. ~ss:l deficit for the first nine 

l7o'"!ths of 197 6 l
. , .. _, ei~p~~.:.3=-c~~:::-y C)l.'" cor:.·t.rac:t:Lunary. It 
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'i'hey -;:ould reignite 

t.he effect of red.t c.~na th~ longer . -._ 

t·::rr:1 danger fr,Jm this prob2.e~ , and wi"thout ·rais ing other 

::~isks for th2 sl1:>rt-te.r:-:::-.. 
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In any event, merely abstracting the short run 

impacts of the President's program is deceptive. The 

1976 deficit is more than offset by a decrease in deficit 

spending for fiscal 1977 and beyond. Hence the financial 

markets are likely to discount the improved fiscal 

outlook well in advance and at least partially off set 

some of the negative short-term effects on financial 

markets stemming from the increased Treasury financing 

requirements during January - September 1976. 

As the President pointed out in his October 9th 

Press Conference the tax cut - spending limitation 

proposal is not pro~~sed as a stimulant for the early 

part of 1976. " . .. (It) is not aimed at affecting the 

economy in any signff icant way whatsoever" during that 

period . The major economic thrust of the President ' s 

program is its longer-run impact on our economy and 

hence our society. It is an attempt to defuse the 

underlying inflc:i.tionary momentu .. "TI which we face, which, 

if not accompl ished, is likely to prevent an early 

attainment of full economic recove:.:-y . Unless the growth .. 
in federal expenditures is markedly slowed, the choice 

in future years will be between hig·her taxes and highly 

. . 
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inflationary budget deficits followed by significant 

inflation distortions which are incd~sistent with a 

stable prosperity. The President's proposal is focused 

on reducing the rapid growth in expenditures and reducing 

the tax burden imposed upon the American people -- and 

in a manner which.would reduce the inflation risks. We 

have become accustomed to looking at the near term and 

to assessing the short-term benefits of what governments 

do. As a consequence, we often lose sight of where we 

are heading and the costs we have imposed upon the 

American people, and upon productivity of our economic 

system. It is·time to stand back and take stock of 

where we are going. 

As the President poiuted out in his State of the 

Union message last Januci.ry "Part of our trouble is 

that we have been self-indulgent. F_or decades, we have 

been voting ever-increasing levels of Government benefits 

and now th bill has corl:e Jue. We have been adding so 

many new programs that the size and growth of the Federal 

budget has taken on a life of its own • . . 
One characteristic of these programs is that their 

cost increases a~tomatically· every year because the 

' 
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number of people eligible for rocst 9f these benefits 

increases every year. When these programs are anacted, 

there is no dollar amount. set. No one knows what they 

will cost. All we know is that whatever they cost 

last year, they will cost more next year. 

It is a question of simple aritlnnetic . Unless we 

check the excessive growth of Federal expenditures o r 

impose on ourselves matching increases in taxes , we 

will continue to run huge inflationary deficits in 

the Federal budget. " 

' 
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Q. Isn ' t it unrealistic to request of the Congress a ceiling 

on 1977 expenditures as low as $395 billion? 

A. 'l'he implication is that Congress does not want to come to 

grips with the problem of accelerating federal spending 

and that somehow that must be taken as unattenable given 

when He formulate tax and spending policies. The rnore 

irnport.arit question to as]':. is what happens if we do not 

blunt the rise in federal outlays and we are on the 

" spending as usual" path throughout fiscal 1977 and 

beyond. The imp.licati~ns of that scenario are that 

we have accepted the inevitable path that has led other 

- great natio;.1s and great cities to the brink of fiscal 

collapse. 

It will be exceptionally difficult to bring 

expenditu:r·es to a $395 biJ lion level in the next fiscal 

year as the deL~ils of the President's budget will 

clearly indicate, but if we value the future of this 

country's econm""fl.y and society we do not have the luxury 

of "spending as usuo.l." 

' 
As the President said in his speech (Oc tober 6th) 

. . 
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"For several years, America has been approaching a . 
crossroads in our history. Today we are there ..•.. 

I deeply believe that our nation must not continue down 

the road we have been travelling . Down that road lies 

the wreckage of many great nations of the past. Let 

u s choose instead the other road -- the road that we 

know to be tested, the road that will work." 

' .. 
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